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For Immediate Release  

Evoqua’s Neptune-Benson Adds Acapulco Pools as Installer and Service Provider in Canada 

Coventry, RI – August 9, 2018 – Evoqua Water Technologies’ Neptune-Benson unit, an industry leader in 
recreational water filtration and disinfection products, is pleased to announce that it has added Acapulco Pools 
as a preferred installer and service provider in Canada. 

Acapulco Pools is a premier builder of prominent aquatic facilities across North America.  With hundreds of 
premier projects to its name and over 40 years of expertise in the pool building industry, Acapulco Pools has an 
exceptional reputation for building fine aquatics facilities.   

“We’re really excited to be working with Acapulco Pools. Our filtration and disinfection products pair up 
incredibly well with Acapulco Pools’ building expertise,” said Mark Surprenant, General Manager of Evoqua’s 
Products Division. “We are happy to have a partner in Canada who will continue to educate the aquatics 
marketplace about sustainable products; particularly the Defender® regenerative media filter which brings 
significant value in water, chemical and energy conservation,” added Surprenant. 

Neptune-Benson, a global company committed to sustainability, has a long history in the pool industry, 
manufacturing innovative water saving filtration and disinfection products for over 60 years.  Neptune-Benson’s 
Defender regenerative media filter has become the gold standard for water filtration, significantly reducing 
water consumption, energy and chemical costs and space while also improving water quality.  

To learn more about Neptune-Benson, click here. 

To learn more about Acapulco Pools, click here. 

About Neptune Benson 

Neptune-Benson®, an Evoqua brand, has been synonymous with water filtration and disinfection serving the 
recreational water markets since 1956.  Featuring award-winning brands such as the Defender regenerative 
media filter, ETS-UV™ disinfection system, and Vortisand® and Legacy sand filters.   Neptune-Benson also offers 
the AEGIS anti-entrapment shield, moveable bulkheads, Dominion® butterfly valves, ProStrainer® and Guardian 
strainers, greendrive VFD systems, as well as all Lawson Aquatics® accessory products.  Neptune Benson has the 
expertise to provide effective and cost efficient solutions for a broad range of industry needs. 

About Acapulco Pools 

Acapulco Pools is a swimming pool contractor based in Kitchener, ON. With over 40 years of experience in the 
aquatic industry, Acapulco has designed, constructed and serviced commercial aquatic facilities of all sizes 
across North America. 
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